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COPENHAGEN Jan- 81.—A sltgtf 

laAaposltkm, the result od the Revere 
weather In northern France, has com
pelled the kaiser to return to Berlin. 
Hie entry was secret and unobserved. 
He Is suffering from a chill and. when 
recovered wtil, if weather Is favorable, 

HHMifM the east
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I* HOT FIGHT ItM -,-r'
I ,WmI LI I m

• „ c*
rries a va^g II/ of Texas Cot- <

Three Coasters Victims of Mines or Torpedoes Near
Briet W^tihg, in Boats

Landed Safely—*Toko Maru and Icaria Torpedoed in the^En 

Channel off Havre and Fate of Icaria s Crew is 
Raiders’ Attack on Merchantmen Causes Sensation in Br

Troopers, Protected by Port- 
1 able Bucklers,1 Throw Up 

Defences Quickly.

SHARP FIGHT AT YPRES

orous Swings Knocked 
Out Many Germans at 

La Bassee.

U.C to
V ■ .Von Hlndcnbu-rg on 6$l

Crews Givenand Cuxhaven, to 
one of the veeeels damaged in 

"the- North Sea -battle which la being 
o it la officially

__  „ l^iet'e «bay to
Berîin'wÜl be short I understand he 
will not return to the front until the 
weather hae Improved.

BE SEIZEDIS SURE8 there.
COLD STEEL IN HANDS 'Nightrobes, all 

londay special, 
................:.44

m
Will Be Taken to Halifax for 

the Prize CourtHeavy German Attacks Re- French •‘Eye-Witness” Re
sulted in Desperate Close ‘ cords Various Successes at 

Range Fighting* Scattered Points.

mE' il
îdium weights,- 
onday special,

Scotch Wool
2 to 30 only.

W
mthird contingent to

MOBILIZE AT NIAGARA

Huts Will Be Erected on Military 
Training Ground Adjoining 

the Town.

ial. low him to another 
On coming up to tltime the steamer proceeded for Liver

pool.
Canadian Preas Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 81, 8 p.m.—The toU 
taken by the German submarine 21 In 
its raid Saturday afternoon In the 
Irte^ Sea, in the vicinity of Liverpool 
still stands at three ship#—thé steam- 
e<i. Ben Crauehen, Linda Blanche and 
the Kilcoan, the latter a small ves
sel. The crew of ,the Kilcoan was 
landed' todrfy on the Iele of Man by a

:

S T^S £ j.Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Jpn. 81^-The Brit

ish embassy was officially informed 
tonight that the';cargo steamer Dacia, 
formerly of the Hamburg-American 
Line, but now -under the American 
flag, had sailed with her cargo of 
11,000 bales of Texas cotton for Rot
terdam. This is in the face of the gen
eral and specific warnings uttered to 
the state department thru the British 
embassy within the past fortnight, 
that the vessel would be seized, and 
expressing the Intention of contesting 
tlie transfer in a prise court.

It is believed bare that the sailing of 
the Dacia today 
sent and upon ’ 
department, wfc 
tng the strong!

, Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Jan. 81.—A profound sen
sation has beer, caused in shipping 
circles by ttib sinking of three British 
steamships in the Irish Sea by Ger- 

submarlnes at a point a few

took(FRENCH OFFICIAL)(BRITISH OFFICIAL) thecer
■k.29ent . flagsCanadian Press Despatch. PARIS, Jan. 80. —(8.18 p.m.) — An

LONDON, Jan.* 31, 7.50 p.m—"Our <*flclal "eye-witness" statement has 
men in many cases fought with bayo- be*” *he French War Office,
nets In their hands, and even knock- covering the period of the campaign |n 
ed out many Germans with their fists, t™” Jan- 16 t0 Jan- 2e- n ****■
A story is told of one man who broke “°ur «Avance has been slight, but 
into a house held by eight Germans, re**lar- Under the cover ot nlght 
bayoneted four of them and captured trooper8,

~ the rest, while he continued to suck bucklers, slip along the dunes add 
at his clay pipe,” says the official eye- roads, rapidly Improvising new de
witness with the British expeditionary fences *tb 8acka- baeketa eaeea 

{ força in a description of the battle of fllled ^th tor trenches are
l Jan. 18», when the Germans attacked impossible in the sandy ground. The 
) the British north and south of La artillery supporting these operations

Baa.ee Canal, and succeeded in cap- have made many of the °erman 
curing some of their trenches, which trenches In the dunes untenable 
the French official report today says “The only Infantry action abound

violent fire of our. Infantry, supported 
Iby artillery. - ' \

Tangled in Wira

Ifas; to herNatural Wool
and 32 only.
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ttached collar. 
2 to 14. Spe-
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suit of the explost 
blown out and 
quickly.

While no definite announcement has 
made, it is understood that the ■■■■■■■■■I

miles from the harbor of Liverpool.
The raid la believed to be the first 
step in Admiral Von Ttrpttz's new

ssîî issiguassA
“ "WSBSSidLy cm... *“

Late Saturday night

p ^ f .tV

Officer Was Polit*
L__ . ' .

third Canadian contingent will -be mo
bilized at 
N lageuu-on - the-Lake.

It is stated on feeble authority that 
huts w4M -be erected on the common 
used for the military camp each sum
mer, near the . town, and that all 
training will toe done there so fw as 
the third contingent is concerned-

The >
the military camp at

ashore.
.38 protected by portable coastwise steamer.

In addition, a German submarine
£MS

irtment
wedge shape, 

.50, Monday.
leito H 

eepskm, white 
So, for 1.25,

. . 1.76 . 
be*, large size, ^

also has torpedoed two British steam
ers in the English Channel, near 
Havre—the Toko Maru and the Icaria. 

The Align' Line steamer Scandtna-

confident thfct she has returned to her 
base, ordered a resumption of noonal 
traipe today, V > _ , _
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1 IN NORWEGIAN WATERS

lots in Deserted Island.
Coast and

could>rnot°use°tha? Vessel, Imd th^'a

Th®; Temps hWLrs from -are "avoiding the consequences of war.”
source that This, it is believed, is-the substanceoruisW ttU toTe- ot tL advice given to the Dacia's 
tary to international fow. _ it * ue Md ,t ,g on tMg advice, it is
slrtrt SlndT«bert^my » the briber believed, that she sailed to- 

coast and reconhoitered during the 
•ihanoeuvree held for'- several years 
past off the Norwegian «toast.________

■ae with the full con- 
s advice of foe state 
i Is desirous of test
ât the British poei.

-
of

and
eleven v<it.ofHave D tion.

.95 ad-
10 passeSge At Bvide
the raid ot the 21 jLv 
hWiMI After re- The C

737, Liverpool, wit 
Vpar4 learned 
.aodv put into.     -
rtalgfog ln Queenstown for , a short _________

RUSSIANS DEFEATED 
ON LAND AND SEA; Al 
" WORSTED S C

Speolalsâa; usual
the morning,” says the eye-witness, 
"the Germans launched an assault 
against the British and French on the 
south of the canal, and at one point 
penetrated our lines. About the.some 
time they strongly attacked our troops 
at Givenchy, north of the canal, aryl, 
passing over our front trenches, tem
porarily gained a foothold in the;

g||ll|S|

ne perfect, some T 
•ice cloths, Indian 
40 inches.
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of green, old rose, 
c and 29c. Mon-
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lines and broken, 
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gs, a small stock
.............................. .25
y heavy weight;
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tog compahy Was thé 
in a few minutes the grOjbàd was cov
ered with more than * 800 German 
dead, while many became entkngled In

the lead- 
to fail, andl:

iN'ff ;
«

f j
_

day.
, Trial at Halifax.

The British embassy is without spe
cific Information as to the course 
which will be pursued if the Dacia is 
picked up on the high seas by a 
British cruiser. The instructions to 
cruiser commanders have been to stop, 
and when in the slightest doubt, to 
search all vessels bound for the neu
tral continental nations of Eurdpe. The 
Dacia will be stopped under these in
structions and her detention and con
veyance. to a prize court to expected 
to follow at once upon the report from 
her commander that- he has 
seizure. It is probable that if 
da is taken in western waters she 
will be conveyed to Halifax for the 
trial.

(Continued* on Page 3, Column 2.)
(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)~-
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PRINCESS PATS AT LA BASSEE 
DEFEATED A GERMAN REGIMENT 

AND INFLICTED SEVERE LOSSES

•25
f the new sand, ; 
•een. Half-price•12/a ii 
and Plaids. Spe-
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Czar’s Fleet Drove Tui 
Cruisers From Hi 
Place, Torpedo Boat 
tack Trebizonds Turkish 
Thirteenth Divisional 
Headquarters Captured, 
Many Ships Sunk.

.6'/, American Option for Germany 
Has Been Landed in Europe

flowered effects.
,..

and linen suit- 
less than half- 
..................... .12Vi

;Sthemade 
f the Da- I !

V
o- 4 4595 AIR RAID ANTICIPATED

BY PARIS OFFICIALS

Warning Is Issued to Inhabitants 
to Get Under Cover and to 

Extinguish All Lights.

Their Losses Were Four Kill
ed and a Number Wound
ed, Including Lance- 
Cerp. Bullen of Toronto 

Pte. C. J. Nixon of To
ronto is Dangerously Ill 
List of Casualties.

CANADIANS READY TO LEAVE 
SALISBURY ON SHORT NOTICE

Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Bales Shipped From 
~ U.s. and Left at Three Different Ports.

grain 
17 In

to drop han«Wk

, and oat 
es 16 in.. i'V-

>11
m

that 116.000 bales ïc^dtog "TtAuthority To,-
ftStritd- at Gothenburg, 26,000 at Bremen and 

40,000 at Rotterdam

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Jon. 31.—Activé and 
important operations by the Russian 
fleet on the Black Sea towards the end 
of the week resulted in the carrying out 
of a bold raid By a torpedo boat on 
Trebizond, the dispersal ot ite Turkish 
garrison, and the damaging of the bar
racks and the fleur depots. The Rus
sian fleet hunted the Turkish cruisers 
Breslau and Mejldleh from their hld-

Full Equipment Issued to All Units—Reinforce
ments for Princess Pats Leave for France 

All Gaps in Ranks Have Been Filled.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jam. 31.—Notice to the inhab
itants of Paris that hereafter the ap
proach of Zeppline 'or other hostile 
aircrafts will be signalled by the blow
ing of trumpets by .the fire depart
ment was (sued by tne government to
day. When the sound of the trumpets 
is heard, residents are warned to get 
under cover. If the raid ivat night, air 
lights must be extinguished at once. 
It is evident that the government anti
cipates a rttid.

Another official notice orders all men 
capable of acting as interpreters to re
port for examination before February

fi

■ ■ 8 
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GERMANS CONCENTRATE ARTILLERY IS BUSY 
TOR ATTACK ON YPRES ON WESTERN FRONT

V” —•—

ail
.Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan.
Reuter despatch from 
France says:

"Princess Patricia's Light Infantry, 
the first of the Canadian contingent 
to reach the from, took part In the 
defence of the British trenches near 
Ida Bassee, which were attacked by 
the Germans on Jan. 36, and lost four 
men killed and a number wounded.

"The next day Lieut. Price of the 
Canadians was killed while leading 
hie company into a trench, and an- 
other officer named Pearson is report- 
ed to have been killed.

“The Canadians took à number of 
German prisoners aiid inflicted severe 
losses on trie Landsturm regiment, 
which attacked their trendhes.

The following casualties are report-

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
SALISBURY, Jan. 31.—Full equipment has been issued . to all units in 

order that they can break up camp at an hour’s notice.
One hundred and twenty men from Toronto and eastern Canada have 

toft with the seventeenth or base battalion, for France, to reinforce the Prin
cess Patricias, which regiment has suffered a number o* casualties.

All battalions which have been weakened by sickness have drawn men 
to fill these gaps from the fourth brigade. J. A. MacLaren.

81, 11.60 p.m.—A 
northeastern!e 33c lng place near Sameoon and pursued

2TÆ eh.‘4ÏTu2!î,,2Sw £&
ÏS Esi7“IrniW ot n«r.h^? 

after silencing two -batteries, one bom
barded the barracks end sank several

Village Captured.— 
the Caucasus was gained

by a Russian teolumn under cover of a 
snowstorm. The troops marched over 
the crest of a mountain, fought a close 
and violent battle with the Turks, and 
occupied the Village of Garness, the 
headquarters of the 30th Turkish Divi
sion. The Turkish general and staff 
were captured, together with 16 offi
cers, seven surgeon, 360 soldiers, some 
large calibre guns, 200 rifles, a convoy 
train, and a hûge supply of war muni
tions and provisions. The rest1 of the 
Turks fled to the mountains. The next 
day they attacked the Russian column, 
but were repulsed In a counter stroke 
with heavy losses. .... ...

Successes In Carpathians.
Two sharp attacks by the Russian 

forces operating in the Carpathians 
brought them considerable success 
over the Austrians eouthwe* ot Duk-

LONDON, Feb. 1.—-(12.47 a-m.)—The n ?° f ™“*s!uu?day!
correspondent of The Daily Mall at *°d ^^X^LCet the Bue-
Copenhagen asserts that Baron Burian, Advancing with ^toi bayonst vu_
the Austrian foreign minister, at his S^Snka^and took
recent meeting with the German em- IM» «f, Nijinto Poltenka ano_ woa
pn^rtoÆ-daua1*^.archy.Urnd0«g^ S^fMdthy Rusriami tooka pmti-

îïM.iîat'üfæ: SSHrêïr
ously the poeslbUities for a tolerable quite freely ben» as tney ma m pre

vious fighting. a—- 4

Infantry Fighting Confined to La 
Bassee and Argonne 

Regions.

white Granlte- 
Bollers, Creak- 
[g Hetties, Cov

in Canada.

Another Big Effort to Break 
. Allied Lines in • 

Prospect

AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. il—; 
Large numbers of German troops destin
ed for the Ypres front harp been con
centrated, according, to The Telegraaf. 
Freeh troops with war materials are re*- 
ported to be assembling on ■ the Yser 
front and activity on the Oetend rail
way is taken to Indicate that anothe 
serious effort will be made to break tin 
allies' Unes in Flanders. - . .. .

The Telegraaf prinU a report that 
•’000 mil lnous eGrman troops have beer, 
trarsfsrrsd to the eastern front from 
Roulera.

TURKS AGAIN BEMN 
AÜUND SAT1-KAMÏSH

.r Turk 
Success In

15.le

.33 Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 81. — Except In the 

neighborhood of La Bassee and in the 
Argonne. where" the Germans have re
sumed their attack, artillery has been the 
only arm engaged on the western front. 
The Germans again claim to have cap- 
;ured some trenches near La 
while the FYendi say that-the1 British re- 
occupied all the ground which bad been 
temporarily lost.

It Is evident that the Germane are still 
set on breaking the lines which guard 
the French coast ports.

OF SHOOTING AFFAIR Military Night at Princess Theatre.
The officers of the second contingent 

now quartered at the Exhibition 
grounds will occupy the boxes and first 
two rows in the parquet for the open
ing performance of the favorite Eng
lish musical comedy. “The Quaker 
Girl,” tonight at the Princess Theatre.

t

Sir Joseph Pope’s Visit to Wash
ington Following Fort Erie

F Dangerously wounded— Jan. 23. Mix-Up is Successful.
J -Sgt. S. Martin. P.P.C.L.L Next of kin, ----------- )

Fred Martin, 4 Codrlngton place, Cllf- S
■tol, Bristol. England. Special to The Toronto World.

Severely wounded—Jan. 24, Pte. A. WASHINGTON, Jan.81.—Sir Joseph
R. Baldoek, P.P.'C.Id.I. Next or K » _ xa.- rsinarllan nf fltfltpMrs. J. Baldoek, 610 Namayo avenue, the Canadian Secretary of State
Edmonton, Alta. expects to arrive at an adjustment of

Slightly wounded—Jan. 28, Lance the case against the Dominion of the 
Corp. W. Bullen. P.P.C.L.I. Next of"

1 kin, Mrs. M. Bullen, 072 Eastern ave
nue, Toronto.

Dangerously ill—Jan. 28. Pte. C. J.
Nixon, P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin. Rachel 
iNlxon, 94 Nassau street, Toronto."

Seriously ill—Jan. 23, Pte. G. R. Phil- 
Ups. P.P.C.L.I. Next of kin, Mrs. M.
Phillips, 9344 107th avenue. Edmon- 

4 ran, aï ta.
% The death of Capt. Frederick Fttz- 
I xerald. P.P.L.I., in action, on Jan.

•*», Was reported on Saturday. His 
Thext of kin is Mrs. N. A. Gamble.

India.

Russians Pressed to Attack in 
Snowstorm—Fleet Bom

bards Barracks. - - «
Adelaide 6100.
, only fix tins

............... , «.......... . ,oa
T'i :■ f u- .40

............................23
. Per lb. . .14

12ed:
After Stock-Taking at Dineen’s. 
■HatoHÉajl [ ; Since taking

stock the man
agement of this 
well-known fur 
house at 140 
Yonge street have 
come upon odd 
fur pieces that 

I PÜHiqPiHBH! have been over
looked. and many that have not had 
adequate dUreiay during the busy days 
of the past jSw months. These and 
hundreds of garments are ueing freely 
cut in price till they are now marked 
at merely a shadow of stact-of-season 
figures. It's a most opportune time 

-to buy furs, and there Is plenty of 
time for service this winter. Inspec
tion of these pieces and garments will 
conclusively bear out the assertions 
mad* here. Beet come in today.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD. Jan. SL—The Russians 

have Inflicted another defeat on the 
Turks In the Sari Kamyeh region, where
during a snowstorm they crossed a 

two American duck hunters shot aa ^ountfJn and after fighting cap-
Fort Erie by soldiers of the Canadian dred the general and his
border patrol, tomorrow. Sir Joseph gfarff of g0U) Turkish division and a 
has been in Washington for nearly a [arge quanUty ^ war material, 
weekk working on the case with state ^ add to the dlfflcuities of the Otto- 
department officials. The question of ri*et has resum-the amount of damage and the form man army the Russian fleet has , 

which the public explanation of the ed its activity in the Black Sea and has 
instance shall appear, has practically ; bombarded the Turkish barracks at Tre- 
toeen settled upon, and It is hoped by - bilond and Rüah. besides sinking
both sides of the th?l^ I eral Turkish sailing vessels used as
satisfactory adjustment has been i ^
reached. . . - - l trayporm. - —' —-

.22le :2
BARON BURIAN GLOOMY

SPEEDY PEACE URGED
....*18

KAISER hopes to keep
allies on own soil

;es M5" .35
... M*•*•-- M. ... Canadian Press Despatch.»

Canadian Press Dcspetoh.
BERLIN, via The Hague and Lon

don. Jan. 3L—"We will stay on hos- 
tUe territory until the enemy is van
quished or has collapsed,” was the as
sertion made by Emperor William in 
personally conferring the Iron Cross 
on a German soldier, according to a 
report printed by a Cologne news
paper.
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